
CORE KICKSTART: 

OUTPLACEMENT SERVICE

PROVIDING DEPARTING 

EMPLOYEES THEIR VERY OWN 

INTELLIGENT “JOB FIT” & VIDEO 

PROFILE PACK & EXTENSIVE 

QUESTION BANK TO SECURE A 

NEW ROLE

Candidates 

own USP

Support 

departing 

employees

One off cost 

& quality 

guaranteed

BPM 

provide 

ongoing 

support



Giving organisations the peace of mind that they are supporting departing 

employees and providing them with the unique platform to get noticed. 

Key features include:  

KICKSTART: OUTPLACEMENT SERVICE

A USP!

To get noticed!

To get hired!

Blending the science of 

recruitment with the art of 

relationships

Quality guarantee and 

unique “Kickstart” support 

commitment

Practice, Practice, Practice! 

Employees benefit from their 

personal question bank clients may 

ask based on their “Job Fit” profile

Behavioural “Job Fit” and 

Video profile utilising leading 

technology

Kickstart departing employees job search! 

Transitioning from redundancy to a fresh start! 

PROVIDING A UNIQUE PLATFROM FOR 

EMPLOYEES TO STAND OUT 

www.bpm-core.co.uk

tellmemore@bpm-core.co.uk

http://www.bpm-core.co.uk/
mailto:tellmemore@bpm-core.co.uk


Driven by CORE’s

powerful on demand 

software, providing each 

departing employee with 

their very own tailored  

profiling pack!

On demand video interview 

with unique links
Tailored “Job fit” behavioural 

profile

Interview and CV 

hints and tips

Bespoke interview question pack 

to practice, practice, practice! 

Comprehensive self analysis 

covering leadership potential, 

remote working style and  

hints, tips and guidance

Premium talent management 

guarantee and talent aftercare 

commitment

CORE OUTPLACEMENT PACK

Unique candidate platform using leading 

technology, consisting of



BENEFITS TO THE EMPLOYEE BENEFITS TO PESPECTIVE CLIENTS

Take control of their job search and nail the 

interview with their unique question bank

Get noticed and stand out from the crowd with 

interview advice and CV tips

Complement applications with their “Job Fit” and Video 

profile. Removing the sole reliance and focus from a CV

Enhance the chance of securing an interview whilst 

accelerating the interview process

Increase the likelihood of a good skills and personality 

match. Saving them time and money 

Accept the job with confidence. Reduce the risk of the 

role not working out, due to a personality mismatch with 

their bespoke “Job Fit” profile

Stand out from the crowd with your unique 

“Job Fit” and Video Profile

Enhance the recruitment process

Reflects a more committed candidate

Optimises time to hire 

Saves them money

Reduces the risk of a bad hire



DEPARTING EMPLOYEES VERY OWN ON 

DEMAND, FULLY DIGITAL PRE SECTION PROFILE

KICKSTART EXECUTIVE

Unique URL: On Demand Video Profile ( Inc 10 Q’s)

“Job Fit” Profile

Question Bank (20+ Q’s)

5 powerful reports covering:

Leadership potential and style

Remote Working preference

All inclusive, One off Cost: £89.99 

KICKSTART

Unique URL: On Demand Video Profile (Inc 10 Q’s)

“Job Fit” Profile

Inc. Bonus Question Bank (20+ Q’s)

All inclusive, One off Cost: £69.99

GRADUATE KICKSTART PLUS

Unique URL: On Demand Video Profile (Inc 10 Q’s)

“Job Fit” Profile

Career Trait Profile

Job Fit Report Bundle

Inc. Bonus Question Bank

All inclusive, One off Cost: £89.99
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LETS TALK…

Name: Ben Whiteley

Position: Director

Email: ben.whiteley@bpmtech.co.uk 

PHONE : 07825 470 787

ONGOING KICKSTART COMMITMENT

BPM Tech will support you throughout your journey 

and welcome the opportunity of talking through and 

further validating your pre selection pack with potential 

perspective employers on your behalf


